
 

Defending Singles Champion, Kaden Hensel, who will 
play the AMT Mens Singles final tomorrow morning 

         Sunday, 5th October, 2014  

Remote Area Dive North Qld Open – Day 2 
 
The 2014 Remote Area Dive North Qld Open 
Championships are currently being played at Tennis 
Townsville, North Ward. The tournament started on 
Friday evening, with the club events for A and B 
Grade, while the events that attract Australian 
Ranking points commenced at 8am on Saturday 
morning. 
 
The tournament has attracted 110 players of all levels, 
from club level through to players of an international 
calibre, including defending champion and number 
one seed, Kaden Hensel (Gold Coast), who has had a 
smooth run into the finals, not dropping a set.  Hensel 
played Peter Tramacchi (Sunshine Coast) in the semi-
final today, with his serve proving too strong – Hensel 
beat Tramacchi 6-4, 6-2.  Hensel is looking forward to 
tomorrow’s final and defending his NQ Open crown. 
 
In the other AMT Mens Singles semi-final, local 
favourite Brad Clews (Townsville) had to withdraw 
from the event with an injury.  Clews suffered a side 
strain yesterday, which was aggravated further in 
today’s three set match against Jack Walton (Home Hill).  Clews, who was seeded number three, was due to 
play fifth seed, Michael Look (Brisbane) in the semi-final.  Look will now come up against Kaden Hensel in 
tomorrow’s final, scheduled for 10:30am. 
 
In the AMT Womens Singles, third seed, Helen Parsons (Brisbane) played number one seed, Natalie Rogers 
(Calen) in a match that lasted almost two hours.  The close fought semi-final ended in Rogers’ favour, with 
the score line 6-4, 7-6 (2).  In the other semi-final, number two seed, Taylor Douglas (Townsville) outclassed 
unseeded player Samantha Nyika (Mackay), beating her 6-0, 6-1.  Rogers and Douglas will go head to head 
tomorrow morning in what promises to be a close championship final.  Rogers has beaten Douglas in their 
last couple of encounters, so Douglas will be looking to exact her revenge on centre court  at Tennis 
Townsville from 9am tomorrow. 
 
Other events:   
AMT Mens Doubles – Peter Tramacchi (Sunshine Coast) and Michael Look (Brisbane) to play Sam Bradshaw 
(Townsville) and David Single (Charters Towers) 
AMT Womens Doubles – Lily Clements-Markham (Cairns) and Samantha Nyika (Mackay) to play Sophie 
Letcher (Gold Coast) and Helen Parsons (Brisbane) 
AMT Mixed Doubles – Michael Look and Sophie Letcher to play Peter Tramacchi and Helen Parsons 
18/U Boys Singles – Rico Saayman (Cairns) to play Nathan Tennent (Ingham) 

-ends- 
 

Remote Are Dive North Qld Open Tennis Championships 3-6 Oct 
 
Media Contact:  Tennis Townsville, Centre Manager, Liz Jones 
Ph: (07) 4721 5129 or email: centremanager@tennistownsville.org  
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